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Since I last visited the TVR factory at
Blackpool, much progress has been made.

Previously, the small modern works, though
efficient, did not give sufficient space for
glassflbre body construction, which took place

inconveniently in truly rural surroundings
elsewhere. Now, a large extension has been

built and no time is wasted in moving assem'
blies between different workshops

TVR, headed by Martin Lilley, are out to
prove that a small firm, by modern standards,
ian be as emcient as a big one. Actually' the
Blackpool factory has an area of 40,000 sq ft,
which is ample for the present programme and
even for a moderate increase, though the inten-
tion is that the TVR shall al*'ays be a hand'
built car. The total rvorkforce is 73 people,
including office staff, and the production is
450 cari per annum. This is an astonishing
result and proves that everybody concerned is
pulling his, or her, weight.

Some manufacturers of specialist sports cars
are frightened to try the more difficult foreign
markets. TVR aim to sell thei{ cars to real
enthusiasts all over the world and are being
very successful in the USA, which has more
extreme safety and pollution requirements
than any other country.

In order to rationalise production, all chassis
and bodies are interchangeable, whether for
right-hand or left-hand drive. The Ford V6
engine of 3-litre capacitf is standardised for
alimarkets except the USA, where a special
anti-pollution version of the Triumph 2.s'litre
in-line six, fitted with carburetters for this
application, is used, Again, these engines are
interchangeable.

A new chassis frame has recently been
designed by Michael Biglan<l and though - 

it
follows the same basic principles as the
previous frame it is both more rigid and easier
io construct, The chassis are assembled on jigs
with CO, welding at the joints. The four main
tubes are of round section but some square
pieces are used, notably for the short uprights.

There are no moislure traps anywhere on '

the chassis and they are painted all over with
Bostik underseal befoie the bodies are put
on. A residue of oil is left inside the tubes and
their ends are sealed, making corrosion im-
possible, The suspension parts are of TVR
manufacture and it is the policy of the firm
to make everything they can in their own
factory. Those parts which are obtained out'
side are held in unusually large quantities, as
an insurance againsr disruption of production
flow by any supply Problems.

The glassfibre bodies are constructed on
moulds and then go t*'ice through the oven,
in which they reach a far higher temperature
than they will ever experience in tropical
sunshine. This inevitabil' reieases some bubbles
which are dug out, filled, and hand finished'
There is a great deal of skilled hand work in
glassfibre body construction, but the team have
been at it for years and are real experts in
their own domain.

It is considered that specialists should be
employed in every field, and a high sense of
involvement in the buildirrg of the cars is
obvious when one chats to the men. As Martin

The new chossis, designed by Mtchael Bigland, i.s

By JOHN BOLSTER

Bodies taking form in the moulding sta7e of manufacture.

-g'*qnf*-. re

Completed TVRs - of w'hich 60 per cent are exported, mostly to the USA

A visit to TVR

Lilley said, " The car is as good as the people
who put it together," and with a hand-built
vehicle this is certainly true.

When the bodies are released f rom the
moulds, they are mounted on chassis, but these
are not the ones they will eventually clothe,
though they are identical except for the large
castors on which they are moved. It is curious
that the fine gloss finish given by the moulds

more rigid and of simpler consrruction-il-E=&@*
jiwu.

Ltpr"-

must be laboriously rubbed down, to provide a

key for the paint. The bodies are still on the
slave chassis when they are pain'ted, a process
which is carried out under strictly controlled
conditions and with the complete exclusion
of dust. The bodies are finally flnished before
they meet up with their own chassis, which are
by then running on their own wheels and
capable of being driven.

The light-alloy wheels have hitherto been
bought outside, but now TVR are to manufac'
ture their own. The machine shop is also to
be re-equipped, again with the object of mak-
ing more and more of the car in the factory.
Inaidentally, these really are all-British
vehicles as no foreign parts are used.

Over 60 per cent of the production is going
abroad and though the USA is still the best
market, Britain's entry into the EEC has
caused a useful expansion in European sales'
There are now active concessionaires in Hol-
land, Germany, and Spain, while the appoint-
ment of a French agent is being negotiated.

In England, there is now no purchase tax
loophole as there used to be, and the products
of the smaller manufacturers are liable for
car tax and VAT. As the specialist car is no
longer cheap, it must be at least as well made
and finished as those produced by the
industrial giants. Given that quality, there
wil-l always be a demand for something really
different-a car none of the neighbours has
got. Automation may be wonderful but there
is a loJ to be said for British craftsmanship.
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as the radio and the heated rear window
being standard.

Compared with the Capri, which has the
same engine, the TVR, being only a two-
seater, is naturally lighter. Ir also has a
3 in lower rooiline, so the frontai area is
Iess, but its greatest advantage is the shape
ol the nose, which gives a far easier penetra-
rion than the high, square front-end of rhe
Ford. These things add up ro a 5 mph gain
in maximum speed and better acceleration
all the way up the scale.

Though the doors are nol parricularly wide
and the seats are low, it islreasonabry easy
to geI into the car and rhe/driving posirion
rs excellent, with a good all-round view. The
pedals are properly arranged for heel and
toe and ali the controls are welI placed. The
acceleration is very vivid when the gears
are used, but the TVR also picks up rapidly
in top gear frcm quite Iow speeds. The lively
top gear performance and flexibility add
greally to the pleasure of driving,

There is plenty of lhick padding to reduce
under-bonne! scunds and the car is out-
standingly quiet mechanically. There is a deep
and subdued rumble from the exhaust, but
this is not noticeable inside the car; the
Ievel of road and tyre noise is also remark-
ably low.

It is therefore a pity that the level of wind
noise at high speeds is objectionably elevated.
At an easy cruising speed of 110 mph, the
wind drowns all other sounds. Much of this
will disappear when the flush roof panel is
fitted but the window channels also requrre
modification. N4y other colnplaint concerns
the ventilation, for the well-placed eyeball
vents give a very inadequats delivery of
breathing air.

Roadholding and handling of a very high
order are the outstanding features of the
TVR. The cornering power is so high that
one goes faster and faster through the bends
as courage is gained, The ride is by no
means soft but the general comfort is very
satlsf actory. Perhaps some owners might
prefer more yielding seats, though they give
good lateral iocation.

In spite of rhe short wheelbase, the
stability at maximum speed is truly excellent.
Neirher bumps nor gusts of wind deflect the
car, which makes a long journey pleasant and
untiring. On sharp corners it is, of course,
possible to bring the tail oug under power,
but in all other circumstances, the rear
wheels seem glued to the road.

Roadholding ond handling of a very high order are the outstond,ing features of the TVR.

Tough TVR; excellent
road holdihg, but noisy
There has been a remarkabie continuity inthe story of the TVR. In its f airly iong
history, the firm has changed ownership more
than once but the product has alwayi been
a sports two-seater coupe of compact overall
dimensions. Furthermore, [he construction is
still based on a mulri-tubular backbone,
enveloped in a glassfibre body.

Of recent y.ears ,the TVR has been aimed
at a wealthier clientele, Gone are the davs
of the kir-car, the smaller-engined four-
cylinder models also having been abandoned.
A single chassis has been standardised, wirh
a new and stronger tubular frame, which
carries a Triumph s[raight-six engrne for the
American market and a Ford V6 in England.
The Ford unit does not satisfy USA pollutron
requlrements but is approved for the Euro-
pean markels.

. The .3-litre Ford engine has its own gear-
b.cx, with improved sraging of the ratios. lhe
shorr propeller shaft is coupled ro a Triumph
hypoid unit, which is lower geared (higher
numerical ratio) than the Capri rear &le,but the bigger tyres of the tVR make the
effeclive gearing virtually identical. The
driveshafts to the rear hubs have plain
splines, as tiere is very little telesaopic
movement.

Wishbone rear suspension is used, the
tubular links incorporating a screw adjust-
ment f or tracking and shims for camber
setting. The LM25 light-alloy uprights carry
lhe outboard rear brakes, the suspension
medium being coil springs with telescopic
dampers. A rigid tubular box contains the
hypoid unit and carries the inboard pivots
of the wishbones. For the ultimate in road-
holding, a wishbone rear end is ideal, but
rhe assembly necessarily detracts from pos-
sible luggage space. Thi5 disadvantage is
reduced by placing the large spare wheel in
front of thg engine, above the radiator. A
crankshaft.driven fan is aided by an auxiliary
electric component ahead of the matrix.

In fronr, the suspension is again by tubular
*':shbones and coil springs, wlrh rack and

pinion steering. The servo-assisted brakes.
with discs in front and drums behind, are b1,
Girling. The body is of glassfibre construct.ion
of the highest qualiry, doubly heat-cured and
using Class I flre-resistant resin. The chassis
being abnormally rigid, the body is pulled
down on to it without being asked to con-
tribute to the stiffness of the structure.

The body is a two-seater with luggage
space and at present it is not too easy to
Ioad heavy suitcases past the two bucket
seats with headrests. It is intended that
production cars shall have an opening rear
window for this purpose, rather like the
Jensen ; the present folding roof is also to
be replaced by a detachable flush panel. The
equipment is particularly lavish, such things

The body is a two-seater with luggage space but production cors shouid have an opentng rear
window for this purpose.

Road test byJohn Bolster



With a high maximum speed, outstandinS,
acceleration, and roadholding which encour-
ages one to exercise the full performance, the
biakes are inevitably called upon to do a

great deal of work. They never showed an)'

iign of wilting, however hard I drove, and

th-e characterislics of the suspension enabled

their full power to be used without any

drama.

The TVR 3000M is the best car which its
makers have ever produced lt is a direci

"o.p.iitot 
with the Datsun 2402, which is

the world's best-selling sports car; indeed'

it orobablv has a slight edge on lhe Japanes€

cai as reiards performance figures' I! is one

of the few European sports cars to comply
*itf, Af the USA regulations and is the only

.ur .o tut to remain steerable after the 30
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test at MIRA' it is an immensely

iiiong veticte and it is totailv immune from

"otioiion, 
thanks to its method of con'

struction.
Thes'e are practical virtues, and so is the

.r;;;j;idt moderate fuel consumption' but

;;;;;-;il itit i. u real sports car rhat js a

&iilt1; drive-a driver's car if ever there

was one

SPECIFICATION ANO PERFORMANCE OATA

car t6ted l TVR 3OOOel s:.'s lwo_seater coup6 price
-fzala inctuoins car tu a" vAT'

Engin.: v6, 93.g7 tr-, 7:4: *- (29c4 cc)' Comrresor

l,'p'"LtIi' "i-"rn1r" 
;' es rJ eDe' !w'n-choks downd ia'sht

carbu retter.
Trenrmision: Single dry c ate c'Jtch +speed^alr'synchrc

m5h gearbox wrth cel!-a crerct' ratlos

""o- 
:.iJ tt I' HvFc . ' 'e '' 

li' rat o 3 45 io 1'

Chssis : M, ti-tLbu,a. s:ee Ea:(3cae crsrs. lndependent
_ 

sisopnsion frott and 'ear Dy ooJble wishbon6' co I

springs, and ArFst'o'; '-e ea"co L dampeE' xac\ dr s

o,nioi steerrng. G.' :" seao-ss sled d'$ front -ar0i'"',i ,lli u".;x* A -- - --m a'rov whee's fitted
185.14 HR radial PIY tYr6

Equipmcn! I ) 2 voll ' !h' 'g ano slaning Speedome.ler
ha".aorntea. o _Frss-re, 

^a:e'_temperature' .an0 iue-

s;,s;] V0,,-",,. T*" t:teo w'dscreen wioeE ano

;as;aE. Heairns, dm'st'n9, a'd vent'lat on systes' w th
;;i;;";";,-;;;l;- i;,"; r; shF Frashine d rccLo-n

indrcatoE wrth h&ard *a'n's crgar l 9rter' Kduru

Sunshine roof
Oinanrions i Whee:bse 7 lt 6 ' T/ack 4 ft Fa iF
-'5;-;;;ii",i.;si; ii i'-to i" w :i- 5 ft 4 'n wereht I ton

app roxim aterY.

PerformancG: MaximLm saeec ::' -" Speeds i^ 9eaE'-ifi.ili--pn. second .o -:- F 6! 41 mph 
^stard'nsouadcr-mile, 16 2 s Acce,e'a! cr 0-'u mpn z-a t' v'Ju

;li,'i.; ;-'cao;pn i.z s c-er ^e' lt z s' 0'r00 mPh'

25.0 s.

Fu.l GonrumPtion | 20'25 m?g

;;;r;';;;", "i;;;;;;"i;-;;il"iiy ii oir. tn spite .o,t ttrc short wheelbase, stabirity at maximum

ipn a., i" 
-truly 

e.xcellent, neiti.ter bumps nor wind gusts deflecting the car.
sr-q-!*^rg$liil

Maxm.p.h.127

MILE
I

1,4 t- f--t---

The 3-titre Ford en,ine i.s coupled to a Triumph hypoid unit
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Every single T.V.R.
is fitted with Avon textile radials

as original equipment.
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NORTH E RN SPORTSCARS gconroN)

DISTRIBUT(IRS F(IR il(IRTHER]I E]IGLA]ID

AilD SCoTtAilD

HAUE YtlU (IRDEBED Y(IUR IIT'' 
FtlR AUGUST l ST

..{}e,

SALES SERVICE

ALWAYS A GOOD SELECTION OF NEW AND USED TVRs PLUS OTHER MAKES OF SPORTS-

CARS IN STOCK. INSTANT PART EXCHANGE VALUES GIVEN. INSURANCE AND HIRE

PURCHASE EASILY ARRANGED. DO NOT DELAY. TELEPHONE MR HEYLINGS TODAY FOR

INIFOR'MATION AND DEMONSTRATIONS IN THE 3OOOM, CRYPTON ELECTRONIC TUNING
AND ON THE CAR WHEEL BALANCING AT

NORTHERN SPORTSCARS (ISCORTON), SCORTON, RICHMOND, YORKS.
Tel : ,OLD CATTERICK 613 and 402.

BAFINET MclTclFI CCIM]'ANY LIMITEtrt
Viotonie Lene
Benneu, Hents
Telephone 01 44O 8'e44l5l6

LoNDorrr ft$? DlsrRtBUroRs

We can offur late rA,u,gust delivery on New TVR 3O0O

Ms. Ou,r rD,emonstrator is available .for test drives,
brochures sent on request. We can offer full WR
service and crash repair tfacilities and ca,rry a la.rge

stock of TVR s,pares and o,perate a CIO'D spares

GUARANTEED USED TVR'S
1973 TVR 3000M finished in special black cellulose with gold

coach lining and fi'tted 7" Woolferace wheels and low profile
wide tyres, sun roof, 8-track Quadraline stereo and heated
rear screen. Under 1000 miles, as new condition 82375

1973 TVR 3000M finished in sun beige and fitted heated rear
screen, alloy wheels. Under 3000 miles. Excellent condition

8 2225

1972 TVR 25OOl\4 finisrhed in two tone brown and fitted
Woo'lferace whedls, 8-track stereo and radio. ,1 owner, 800O
miles ......... f1795

1972 TVR 16fi)M finished in blue and fitted alloy wheels and
sun roof. 1 owner. Low mileage ......... f1595

TVR 1600 52 finished in Ralley flek red and silver with sun
roof and radio.

TVR 16(X) 52 finished in Ralley flek blue and silver with alloy
wheels. 1 owner.

TVR 1600 53 finished in blue and grey, fitted sun roof, and
radio.

TVR 1600 S1 finished in yellow and fitted wide wire wheels
and radio.

TVR 1600 Sl finished in red and fitted wire wheels.

All the above cars carry a full 3 months comprehensive
guarantee and are given a full service and check over in our
workshops belore being sold. Telephone for further details.



TERRY HUNTER LTD.
AUTOMOTIVE SIEATING MANUFACTURERS

ARE PROUD TO BE THE SOLE
SUPPLIERS OF SEATS TO TVR

TERRY IHUNTER I.TD,
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MIILDENHALL, SUFFOLK.

TEL: 0638 713540.

TACMATIC
ENGINEERING

(READING) LTD.
Are pleosed lo hove been chosen

by F71 b be sole suppliers

ol wiring hornesses tor their

complete ronge, ond we would

like to wish them every success

for the f uture.

Taematic lngineering (Reading) [td.

Commercial Road, Reading, Berks

Telephone: 0734 860939

PHOENIX MOTORS

The Green, Woodbury

TVR DISTRIBUTORS
in the'So'uth West

1972 1600M. LCarnrval red. Sunshine roof. 1 owner.
8000 miles.'Fully guaranteed .. ...... 81550

Tel: WoodburY zlB355

Any day, any time.

S(ILE TVR DISTRIBUT(IRS

FtlR SCtlTLAilD

RAEBURN CAR SALES
100 Raeburn ,Place. Edinburgh.

Tel : 031-332 8600 /6528.

Demonstrations anywhere.

Finance, exchanges, insurance.

SHEFFIELD

3000 M
f.2465

Early delivery, choice of colours

GINETTA N.E. DISTRIBUTORS

Demonstration cars available

A.B. GELDER AUTOS
247-251 

:::0", 
Road

220 Sharrowvale Road

Te! : 'Sheffield 53226



For Your 3OOOM Demonstration
Telephone: London - Brian Webb 01-Zg4 96Eg
Surrey - Adrian Thomas, Caterham 46G6G

tdnOOU r tlZ Finchtey Road, il.w.3. TeI:01.704 9G59
Dir@tions; Just South or the M1 on the A4l inlo London, 100 yard, from Finchtey Road Tube

L972 2500M 7,000 miles recorded, sun
roof. 1971 2500 sun roof, stereo, special
ryleel. 197U69Vixen 53 and S2's 1600 c.c.,
Choice of 4.

CATEBHAM: Town End, baterham, Tel:{5566 (Worts423gt)
Directions: Just otf 422 south at psrley. T6lspho.e ir06 calerhsm S.il. st9tion tor tr;n€pqd.

GaterhamCarSales @ zrwe
TVR DEALERS IN LONDON & THE SOUTH

We are the company famous
for the Lotus Seven and are
proud to be associated with
the new TVR. This
thoroughbred sports car is
available for demonstration
at Hampstead and Caterham.
TVR all good condition
sports cars wanted for cash

Selection of used TVR's
available 1973 3000 M. 900

miles fecorded, sun roof, radio,
heated rear window.

Distributor

FOR EAST ANGLIA

BR|D0E lI,loToRS (B0C|(|NG)

B(}CIfl [IG, BRAI]ITREE, ESSEX

Ttt: BRAIi{TREI 140 or 141

Demonst rotions o nywhere

SEVERAL USED ETT IN SToCK

FROM f950-e1750

coME AND Dlscuss IEr-r
AND SPORTSCAR MOTORING

THE FRIENDLY EXPERTS

Distributors for
wesf counlry

J[rtl ltlARsll PERFORII|AI{CE CARS

WEST WTLTS TRADING eSTATE,

WESTBURY, WI.LTSHIRE.

037382 3663.

LAGEY AIID TH(}MPS[I]I

The sportscor specialists
WEST COUNTRY DEALERS

FOR T.V.R.
SPORTS AND INTERESTING CARS

ALWAYS FOR SALE
London Road, Stroud, Gloucestershire.

Tel : STROUD 2861.

WITH

Demonstrations by appointment.

I



m= MIKE BIGLAND SPORTSCARS
SOMERS ROAD, HALESOWEN,

WORCESTERSHIRE
o21-s50 3923

EXCLUS'VELY

For your 3000M TVR-TVR consult the
country's leading distributors

Expert attention for: SAfES
SERYICE
SPARES

AUTOMOBILE & DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS

GEOF} GEE
AUTOMOBtLES

Your deqler

for the North Eqst

The range of 2-seater GTs for the discerning
now in stock for delivery 1st August

Gontact : Geoff Gee or lan tBrowning at
Newcastle upon Tyne 656522 or 812829

lIALIfiR SERI|ICE SIATIO]I

1454.50 ITAI,I(ER ROAD

I{EITCASILE UPOI{ TY]IE

TYB 3I!,L!I

Very speciat TVR 3000M. Finished in
bla0k with Woolferace wheels, lgS/7O
tyres, heated rear screen and inertia

seat belts. New and unregistered. Can-

celled order, hence 82250, ex works.

(AI|STEY) LTD.
Cropston Road, Anstey, Leicester

Tel: (05372U 3313 or 2172

Jr \
\ I i{ill


